2022 Spring Recital Information
Name

Dress Rehearsal:

Friday May 27th Panida Theater Sandpoint

Recital Date:

Saturday May 28th Panida Theater Sandpoint

Class(es)

This is a mandatory rehearsal and vital to your child’s success on stage.
See the attached schedule for your class times. The arrival times have been staggered, however
the arrival of the next group does not necessarily mean that the group beforehand will be
finished. Be prepared that you may have to wait.
Dancers should arrive in full costume, correct color tights and shoes and performance makeup.
An old shirt or a robe acts well as a cover up. Bring any head pieces that came with your
costume and we will decide if they will be used. Sometimes with quick changes they can be
troublesome!
1 parent may come to the dress rehearsal, but no siblings please.

Times Two identical shows, ALL DANCERS PERFORM IN BOTH!!!!!
Afternoon show time 1pm doors open for audience at 12.30 pm
● Dancer call time 11.30am for ballet 3, 4 and 5, teen ballet 1 and 2, acro 3, teen hip hop.
Please enter through the Panida side door (opposite Zero Point)
● For all other dancers the call time is 12pm
● Please come dressed in the costume for your first dance, hair and makeup already done
Dancers will not be able to stay at the theater between shows. It is anticipated that the
afternoon show will finish at 3 pm. Parents should collect their dancer from the auditorium and
then return at the time below for the evening show. I hope you appreciate we are unable to look
after 175 dancers in the inbetween show time, thank you for your cooperation.

Evening show time 6pm doors open for audience at 5.30pm
Dancer call time 4.30pm for ballet 3, 4 and 5, teen ballet 1 and 2, acro 3, teen hip hop. Please
enter through the Panida side door (opposite Zero Point)
For all other dancers the call time is 5 pm
Final show running order will be sent by email the week before recital

Costume:

Most of our dancers have already tried their costume on in class.
Please have your child try the costume on when they get home and if there are any problems let
us know immediately by email. Please hang the costume out on a hanger. A steamy bathroom
can help to get any wrinkles out. Alternatively you can take the costume to be professionally
steamed at the dry cleaner. Do not iron or wash or tumble dry the costume. We are unable to get
any replacements

Hair and Makeup:

Hair in a ballet bun with a transparent hair net, no bangs, no glitter spray

If your child is in hip hop only they can may have a bun, high ponytail or double braids, no bangs
We will give further directions about hair pieces at the dress rehearsal, if a hairpiece is used on
one side it will be the right.
Girls light stage makeup neutral eyeshadow, blush, natural lipstick/gloss, mascara and eyeliner
optional, boys can wear some light blush and have neatly styled hair.
Please do not wear any jewelry, earrings, necklaces etc. Nail polish should be removed or be
nude in color.

What to Bring : Space is very limited. Each dancer should bring a small bag only to the
Saturday performances so that they can store their outside shoes. These will be stored in boxes
named by class and collected after the show. The dancers will be sitting in the audience and will
not need to have anything with them. Those who are dancing in multiple dances will be allocated
to the dressing room as needed. They should arrive in their first costume and bring other
costumes with them.
Do not bring a water bottle unless specifically told to, we will have a water dispenser and
disposable cups for those needing fluids. Excess water bottles get lost during these events!

Dress Rehearsal Schedule: Friday May 27th
(Please enter through the Panida side door (opposite Zero Point)
***ONE PARENT PER STUDENT!

***This is an active rehearsal, staff and students must not have any extra distractions while
preparing for the big day. Do not take advantage of this and bring friends or family members to
observe. Please make child care plans for siblings. This will be strictly enforced.
Because this is a tech/dress rehearsal we do not have set release times. Don’t make plans to be
anywhere after rehearsal as your dancer may run their choreography more than one time. Stay
with your dancer until we have excused them after they are finished running all their class
pieces. Older students may be dropped off but please have them contact you when we no longer
need them present at the theater.

PLEASE ARRIVE STRETCHED with All your costumes and appropriate footwear!

(This is NOT show order)
3.30pm

Maddie Solo/Ballet 3/Jazz 3/Caitlyn Bayles/Mallory

4.30pm SuperStars/All Ballet 1 classes / Jazz 1 / Hip Hop 5+ / Tap 1
5.30pm All Acro Classes/Teen Ballet 1 & 2 /Tap 3/Jr. Theater/Hip Hop 7+
6.30pm All Ballet 2/Jazz 2/Ballroom/Jr. Contemporary
7 pm All Teen Hip Hop/Teen Theater/Sr. Contemporary/Ballet 5/Jazz 4

